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IRELAND AGAIN

FEELS ITSELF IN

Smith alleged that he bought three
shares' of stock in the company two
years ago with a provision that Dr.
Todd cash the certificates at any
time.

Proposed $1,000,000 Home for Elks
Dentist Is Sued for $300

In Stock Promotion Deal

Alleging that G. W. Todd, presi-
dent of the Todd dental parlors,
failed in an agreement of cashing
three shares of stock in the company
with interest, Arthur G. Smith filed
suit yesterday against him for $300.
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Our Responsibility to Users
WHEN Ajax Tires go on your car, our

to vou begins. It con-
tinues until each tire has yielded complete
satisfaction.
It is our responsibility to sell true tire value

to build tirea which will uphold the envi
v able Ajax reputation.

The . jax Cord is built by selected experts.
Each ply of cord is laid gently in position.
It is never stretched or pulled.
Therefore the finished! tire retains the ftill
resiliency of each separate cord, which per
xaits it to ilex and give as it should, with

' each shock of the road.

Shoulders of Strength; Cleated Tread
"Shoulders of Strength" brace and reinforce
the tread. The specially designed "Cleated
Tread" assures exceptional service and
security.
Outstanding quality marks the complete
Ajax line Ajax Cor4, Ajax Road fcaa
(fabric), Ajax Tubes and Ajax H. Q. (High

v

Quality) Tire Accessories.

AJAX RUBBER COIHPAIVInc
i 1922 Farnatn Street,

Qmaha, Nebraska
Sold by the following iihent
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AGE OF MIRACLES

Thousands Wait to See Man

Claiming Inspiration From

Virgin Mary

Dublin, Aug. 25. Ireland feeb
itself once more in the age of mira-
cles. The time has come as a ful-

fillment of the prophecy made by
James Walsh of Templemore, who
savs he was insuirea dv tne virgin
Marv.

Thousands thronged afQ'und his
home in Templemore today hoping
to catch a glimpse of him. Hun-
dreds of others sought Martin Mcrti- -

ahan and hakhim tell again and
ngain the story of his reported mir
aculous restoration.

Monahan was crippled by shrap-
nel while fighting in France. He
went to Walsh's home on crutches
and walked away a sound man. Re- -

latins; the happening he said:
"I had been operated on six times

by an eminent surgeon. He had no
success. When I nibbed the bleed
ing leg on a statue in the home of
Walsh I was restored at once.'

Walsh was formerly a lay brother
of the Cistercian monastery at Ros-cre- a.

He left, he says, owing to cer-

tain premonitions that came to him.
He says he has been visited by the

Virgin several times since July 4.
She first appeared to him as a nun.
She was standing at a roadside. She
told Walsh that miracles would soon
be repeated in Ireland. He, accord--in- g

to the Virgin, would be the in-

strument making known the restora-
tion of miracles. The apparition has
appeared to Walsh several times
since the first meeting at the road-
side, Walsh says.' On several occa-
sions, Walsh's employer said, she
heard Walsh in conversation with
someone whom she was unable to
see. The children near several of
these scenes, it is reported, were able
to see the apparition.

Newspaper Men Speak Good
Word for Omaha Hospitality

Good ,words for Omaha hos-

pitality, with special reference to
n, are contained in a reso-

lution sent the bureau of publicity
of the Chamber of Commerce by the
Association of Nebraska Newspaper
men' in inanKs lor tne ironcoi tne
State Press association in Omaha
last month. The resolution is
signed by Will Israel. J. F. Webster,
Miss Chattie Coleman and W. M.
Maupin.

ence as. the right kind of a love of
fering, that was all.

"Ice cream cones he muttered
to himself,, filled with disgust. "So
crude, Vulgar, . . bulky."so .so
T . J t , trt . .

Language lanea mm. ine point is
that for such a setting it seemed out
of place. A tender kiss, . . . on
the hand. something xjike that.
But ice cream cones! Clarence
shuddered.

Fortunately a nurse came just
then to lake him upstairs to have his
wound dressed. The scene1 was
losing its charm for him. He'passed
within two feet of the group, and
looked for one last long view of the
goddess who they seemed to be
desecrating. .' The" older woman
was pleading. J Clarence couldn't
help but hear. "

"You'll'' come won't you, dear?
Your father lived me but he beat
me often, too.'You see Elmer wants
you home. He really didn't mean to
hit you so hard. Did you Elmer?"

And Elmer bowed his head in
solemn negation.

As for Clarence Everett, he rent
the air with a cry of despair, and re-

peated several times, "My God! A
wife beater!"
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The Naked Truth
By FRANCIS J. SCULLY.

Thomas Carlyle, in one of his
wild moments of candor, made a
remark at the end of six volumes of

history which was more enlighten-
ing than all the rest of his efforts
put together. "We learn from his-

tory," he said, "that people learn
nothing from history." If you sub-

stitute "experience" for "history" the
aphoriam fitted Clarence Everett
Stubbs like his skin. He was born
a romantic soul, he was raised a ro-

mantic Soul and, God willing, he
would die a romantic soul. Not all
the terrors of war, not all the filth
nnd squalor of trench life, not all
'.he agony and suffering of a bass
hospital existence, no, not even the
hum-dru- m drudgery of an office job
could alter his belief that life was
Hist one happy ending after an
other. A bookkeeping job, to any
Sane person, after the glamor of
war, would have seemed like a
dreadful anti-clima- x, but to Clarence
Everett it was just a new fairyland
of figures where '2 and 2 danced
across the ledger and were joined
rogethcr after a most fantastic chase
as 4.

And so, when he was suddenly
stricken with appendicitis and rush-
ed to the hospital; he took it all as
a jolly adventure. If the ordeal-o- f

an operation could not sadden him,
you might well imagine what joys
he found in convalescence. When
in a week, a nurie took him out in
the hospital yard for a sunning, life
was just one sweet song, a trifle
sweeter than it had always been,
especially on such days as his life
partner,, who also did her daily
stint in the commercial world, came
to see him. That was twice a week.
The other days he enjbyed him-
self as best he could in the company
of other's of the fair sex, and so
easily did his romantic fninJ adapt
itself, that you couldn't tell that he
hadn't known them all Ins life ! If
he had tried to explain this he would
hnve said that he, saw in all women
the idealized 'virtues of his w'.fe, and
while; he might be talking to them-- ,

he Was alwavs thinking cf her.
. O.nly one emed to hold that dis-

tance which Ts supposed to lend en-

chantment, to 'the view, And for
her, Clarence Eve rett had a most
sentimental attachment. But since
he never intended to afldress her,
even in the customary informality of
the hospital solarium, his attach-
ment was hardly a sign of infidelity
to .his beloved but perfectly harm-
less both to himself and the lady
who was receiving his purely mental
attentions.

His human interest was stimulated
the first time he saw her. She was
pretty, dark in complexion and for
him had all the beautiful lines of
Venus de Milo. But it was not these
things which' set her apart. What
attracted him was a bandage which
artistically draped her right eye and
was wound in such a way as to let
her auburn hair hanj? in two beauti-
ful braids across her shoulders, In-
dian fashion. Her right hand was
likewise wrapped in bandage. This
was set off by a pink dressing gown
of-- j luxurious texture. In all, she

fwas a picture that excited at once
b6th pity and admiration.

To Clarence Everett's romantic
mind she was Pocohantas, Hiawatha
and Jo3n of Arc recast in a 1920 set-

ting. ObvViously she must have been
in an automobile accident, or possi-

bly a bad fall from a saddle mount
iWhat

, .
he felt certain, though, was

' I J -- 1 A

tnai ner , injury naa come aoaui
through a refined medium

Why? Well, if you-hi- d asked
Clarence he would have told you be-

cause 'she looked so refined, and to
Clarence, despite old John J; Expe-
rience continually proving that ap-
pearances were deceptive, he still
believed in judging a book by its
cover. She could not possibly have
fallen downstairs, or slipped on a
banana peel, or been injured by any
means either ludicrous or vulgar.

In this frame of mind he watched
her each day. Her beauty was
soothing. Her bandages gave her
the heroic-staelines- of. a statue of
justice. H?F demeanor was so

dignified I And yet, it was one like
the figure of ivc .'who had been
abused by destiny, but was too proud
to succumb to vulgar tears over the
fact. And so Clarence Everett drank
on from'ithe cuo of sentimentality.

Then one day things happened.'
They happened v.ith such a sudden
turn that Clarence's finer sensibili-
ties were shocked. An older woman,
whose ' complexion was much like
that of his goddess, came for a
visit. Clarence recalled now that
she had never had a visitor. Which
indeed was strange. Mote strange
still, there seemed to be no warmth
iif this greeting. In fact the goddess
tumbled right off her pedestal I She
bowed her head, turned away from
the elder woman and from her un- -

bandaged left eye a tear trickled
down .her cheek. "S
. "Say!" said Clarence Everett to
himself. Inside him welled all the
sympathy of a life-lon- g friend., He
yearned to dry those tears. It hurt
him even to see that delicate pink
dressing gown stained.
' The older woman walked away,

and just when Clarence was on the
point of responding to his impulses,
she returned. He was all set to
break the bounds and ask if he could
help her. With the matron of the
occasion was a youth, long, slender
and, unnecessary looking, Clarence
thought. The girl still kept her head
bowed low and the petting was again
renewed by the woman, who now
appeafed in the light of a mother.
Gingerly, the youth squeezed him-
self on the remaining section of the
bench, and soon he was trying to
drythe tears which flowed, oh, so
gently, from those beautiful eyes.

"A family reconciliation, obvious-
ly," observed C. E. "Mother and a
younger brother. No doubt. Prob-
ably he drove the car over the ditch.
Touching scene. . . . Ah well."

He turned his head away, feeling
it indelicate to gaze on such an ob-

viously private affair. But he could
not hold off forever. When he
turned to look again he received his
first shock, for the youth had been
out and had just returned with a
love offering. It didn't strike Clar--
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An automobile bumper invented
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ized as a jack and lock that pre-
vents a car beicg moved. .
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REDS ENEMIES OF

DEMOCRACY, IS

WORD OF GEDDES

British Ambassador to U. S.,

fln Speech Before Barristers,
k

Says They Oppose Ideas
of Lincoln.

St Louis, Aug. 25. The bolshc-- .
viki were pictured as enemies
demo-acy- , of Lincoln's idea of gov-
ernment of the people, by the people,
'n an address by Sir Auckland
Geddes, delivered before the Ameri-
can Bar association's annual conven-
tion here today. The British am-
bassador declared that the bolshe-vt- ki

were the real reactionaries en-

deavoring to establish a priviliged
:lass called the proletariat; to force
9n society a great idea, regardless

f whether society wanted it.
Sir Auckland declared rtiat Great

Britain and the United States "are
for humanity that the

theory and practice of democracy j

Shall not suffer distortion or dimuni-o- n

in spite of avalanches of assault
loosed upon it by its enemies." He
laid that democracy should be pro-
tected from the attacks y ."all who
desire to benefit humanity through
some great idea of incalculable good,
bv all who as individuals seek for
themselves privileges over their fcl- -

fows and deny the equality of ,meh j

before the law." j

Defines Qovernmetit Idea. '
j

Sir Auckland defined the idea of I

novernment that constitutes the I

precious heritage for which the two
nations are as being-'Firs- t,

that the revelation of the di-

vine will is made to man through
the understanding cf alt men;
lecond, that this can be expressed in
'aws made by the people for the gov-
ernance of the executive bfficers
whom they appoint, as weli" as for
the maintenance of national dis-

cipline among themselves."
Sir Auckland said that Lincoln

best epitomized the best form of

government the human race had
been able to devise as "by the
people, for the people," but, he

added, "I wonder liow many realize
what a tremendous revolution this
relatively new idea is producing in

ill human relationships, or even
how new the idea itself is and how
Bttle it has been tested. Only a
trifling minority of the peoples of
the world understand it. ; I doubt
if even in Europe there is a ma-

jority which supports it, certainly
(here is not a majority which under-
stands it. I would like to be con-

vinced that there was a majority
really understanding in fayor of
H in the British, Islej. d

, Must Static! Firm.
! "If the idea is to continue witn-- ut

a serious setback, we people
Vyho believe in it will have to stand
firmly together, for there are power-
ful forces opposed to it. So far as
we know, the millions of Asia have
opposed the idea throughout all their
fiistory, although a small number of
Asiatics are now louq in us support,
slam necessarily is opposed to it.
he bolsheviki are naturally vio--

cntly opposed ot it. So, too, is
vervone who has what he regards

is a big idea or great principle of in- -
talculable good whicn ne or sne
wishes to force upon the people
jvhether they wish it or not,

"Theocracy and autocracy, force-
ful application of the big idea, In-

evitably leadto inequality before the
aw and so to tyranny, , revolution
nd chaos or to decadence, conquesi
nd chaos. That way lies no hope.
et the bolsheviki and their suooort- -

rs in all lands prate as they will of
Reactionaries and imperialists. They
themselves are the reactionaries.
Their admitted doctrine is to estab-

lish a privileged class which they
call the proletariat, but they mean
by that term a select body of their
Jnvn supporters."
I Force Idea on Society.

"Their whole creed is to force or.

society a great idea which has been
to Jhem and to them alone,

jind, like it or dislike it, society is
to swallow it whole and tha is
Siothing but pure theocracy.

have to maintain the heritageL"Vef against assault from
within and without, the priceless
Jieritate of a great idea now in dan
ger from its popularity. Even J:
enemies try to conceal their actions
behind its phrases,
j "Whatever difficulties might arise
between our nations, I believe noth-

ing is more important than this, that
'vou and we stand together to de
fend the hard won hope ot manKina
that through law made by the peo-'p- le

for their own disciplining, man
will at last escape from the toils
that" have snared the feet of his an-

cestors and will have taken a great
stride toward solution of the prob-

lem how he shall live in commun-
ities in peace and ordered freedom."

Man.Who. Tipped Off Raid
' Gets Lecture and $50 Fine

Accused by police of spoiling a
'

raid by crying "jiggers" at their ap-

proach, Louis Minis, Grand hotel,
was fined $50 by Judge Foster in
Zentral police , court yesterday
or ' vagrancy, and disturbing the
peace.'

Following complaint of a man that
he had lost $500 in a game atthe
soft drink stand at 522 South Thir-.een- th

street Tuesday inight.tpolice
raided the place. v , ,

Due to Minis' activities, they
claim, ho. evidence of gambling was
fouftd. , Minis' also" was severely
scored by Judge Foster for his

interference with the law.

JE. 0. Hamilton Came to Omaha
T.

37 Years Ago Almost Broke
.Writing to an Omaha friend from

Wyoming, E. O. Hamilton of thist
city said that Tuesday of this week
was the 37th anniversary of his ar-
rival in Omaha, "a. poor boy from
Detroit with only enough money to
nay board for one week." Mr.
Hamilton is spending his vacation
in the west. ... a

. B&ins Saye Cropi
Topeka, Kan Aug. 23. Every it

V portion of Kansas was soaked dur-in- g

the last week and the bulk of the
corn crop isfftw safe as far as dan-

ger of drouth or frost i? concerned,
a federal croo bulletin announced
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J. H. Hansen Cadillac Conipany

provided for women, there are to be
an restaurant, a large
library, 300 dormitories for members,
a roof garden and, running around
the top floor, an Athenian court or
balcony. Finely finished club rooms
are to be located on bne floor. The
first floor, and possibly the second,
may be rented out to a store.

The committee of 10 appointed to
look up a number of sites is to re-

port Friday on those under consider-
ation. - ,

more bodies of,
overseas Vets
.are due today

Iowa and Nebraska War .
Vic-

tims Will Be Given Hon- -

ors Here. ,

Third shipment of bodies of Iowa
and Nebraska soldiers who died
overseas during the war will arrive
in Omaha this morning from Hobo-ke- n,

N. J.
These men died of, natural causes,

and their bodies are included in a
shipment of several hundred enroute
to points farther west. '

The bodies are sent consigned to
Col. George Penrose, commandant
of the 'quartermaster depot in Oma-
ha. Capt. Phil S. Gunion will as-

sume charge of the shipment for the
colonel.

Honor escort of one soldier from
Fort Crook will accompany each
body from Omaha to its f6rmer
hnm.

Bodies- - in tAe shipment due to ar-

rive today are those of?
Andrew Peterson, 831st Aero

squadron, Yutan, Neb.; Ed. F. Nuss-bau-

150th Infantry, Le Mars, la.;
Glen W. Foutch, 1st company,
Washington Barracks, Fremont,
Neb.; Jack MacFarland, 398th Cas-
ual company, Albion, Neb.; Harry
F. Miller, 1.107th Aero squadron,
Tecumseh, Neb.; Walter P. Hen-ness- y,

L company, 327th Infantry,
Scranton, Ja.; George Schwabauer,
149th Aero squadron, Hastings, Neb.

Funeral of Founder
Of, Dundee Held at
Home On Wednesday

The funeral of Walter L. Selby,
age 65 years, one of the incorpora-
tors of Dundee and for 34 years a
realtor in Omaha, who died at his
home, 4808 Davenport street, Tues-
day, was held from the home at 2
pr m. yesterday.'

Rev. Titus Lowe of the First
Methodist church officiated. '

Interment was in Forest Lawn
4

cemetery.
The pallbearer were R.. C. Peters,

E. A. Benson, Harry D. Reed, W. R.
Wood, O. D Mabery and DA L.
Johnson. . A delegation from- - the
Real Estate board was present at
the services.

Mr. Selby is survived by Mrs.
Selby, a daughter, Katherine. and
two sons, Frank and Wayne Selby,
of Omaha. v ,

Justice Fines Eight for
Fishing Without License

Eight persons were fined yesterday
in Justice of the Peace Collins' court
for fishing without a license.

C. Trimble of Lincoln, bne "of. the
victims caught by Game Wardens
Otto Gewinner and E. G. KeiidaJJ,
declared he came to Omaha;lGSSr-da- y

expressly to wield a mean
hook. ,

'' 1 ; ...

But - Inrey Mincef, negro,' 210
South, Twenty-eight- h avenue, who
the game wardens say was pulling
bass from Carter lake at the rate
of four a minute, could not be lo-

cated to appear in court. Constable
George McBride is still looking for
him.

Chicago Evening Post Will
Raise Price to Three Cents
Chicago, Aug. 25. The Chicago

Evening Post, one of the John C
Shaker papers, today announced
that, beginning Monday, August 30,
its price will be advanced to 3 cents.
The Post is the second of the four
afternoon papers here to take this
steo. x

Four hundred of the 500 members
sought in the drive for the class to
be initiated September 17 have al-

ready been obtained, and it is ex-

pected that the rest will be secured
by the end of the week.

The lodge, will continue the drive
with the aim of adding 3,000 new
members within the next , three
months.
' Erection of the new home may be
started next year.

FESS URGES COX

UBPOENAED

TO PROVE CHARGE
v. .,
Declares Loose Talk Will Not

Be Taken Seriously In Ohio

Where Governor Is

Known.-
Chicago, Aug. 5. Declaring that

Governor Cox can- - make no valid
excuse for not testifying before the
senate, committee, which is investi-

gating campaign fund matters, Con-

gressman S. D. Fess, of Ohio, chair-
man of the national republican con-

gressional committle, at republican
headquarters today, said the commit-
tee should insist on his appearance.

Mr. Fess said: "The investigation
is timely, and I am glad the senator-
ial committee has taken this step to
clear up the financial charges. Such
loose talk as indulged by Governor
Cox will not be taken so seriously in
Ohio, where he. is known, but it is
too serious to go unchallenged.

"Governor Cox can make no valid
excuse for not personally appearing
before the committee ahd testifying
under oath, just as other witnesses
will testify. The committee should
so insist.

"The campaign of vituperation and
misstatements of .Governor Cox and
F. D. Roosevelt carries its own con-

demnation. It confesses its inJierent
weakness and signifies its certain der
feat 'Whom the gods would de-

stroy, they first make mad' never was
mare truly applied. Republicans are
and will continue to appeal to the in-

telligence of the American electorate
upon the issues before the country,
perfectly willing to leave the deci-

sion with them.
"Let the committee in this proper

manner and this early stage put; an
end to this twaddle of democratic
candidates, which will give the coun-

try a chance to consider the issues
of democratic incompetency, irre
sponsible waste, socialistic nostrums
and especially their determination to
establish a supergovernment in the
surrender of American sovereignty
and independence for the sake of the
Wilson-Co- x league, which must be
a war breeder as it is now a war

Agetj Man Hit by Auto Truck

Suffers Fractured Ribs
Smith Clark, 81 years old, 1609

North Thirty-fourt- h street, was
struck by a Dodge delivery trjek
yesterday noon at Seventeenth and
Harney streets. He was taken to his
home by H. A. Kline, Bonny-Yag- er

Automobile company, where it was
found he was suffering several frac
tured ribs, lacerations of both bands
and bruised hips. .Police failed to
secure the name of the driver of the
truck.
Manufacturers Will Give

Luncheon to City Teachers
A home ' products luncheon in

which every dish will be composed
or food made in Omaha or grown
in Nebraska will be given to the
principals and some of the teachers
of the Omaha schools - September
11 by the Manufacturers' associa-
tion. Plans for installing the play
stores in the schools will be made
at this meeting. The luncheon will
be erve4 at the Chamber of Com
merce. - I

, I.
A substantial holder for a pail

which canot tie kicked over by a
cow being milked has been patented
by a California -

Tentative plans for the proposed
$1,000,000 Elks' home in Omaha in-

clude one of the finest club buildings
in the United States and a structure
which would rate among the out-

standing features in Omaha's down-
town section.

Every convenience known to the
modern club building is planned for
the structure. There is to be a
swimming pool in connection with
a gymnasium, rest rooms are to be

PARK-TO-PA- RK

NATIONAL ROAD

IS DEDICATED

Road Extending 4,500 Miles

Through 11 Parks In Nine

Western States Is

Opened.
x

Denver, Colo., Aug. 25. The Na-

tional Park-to-Par- k highway, ex-

tending 4,500 miles through ll na-

tional parks in nine western states,
was dedicated and officially opened
here today. ...

Stephen T. Mather, director of the
national park service, and officials of
the National Park-to-Par- k Highway
association, participated in the dedi-

cation, with officials of the American
Automobile association.

Immediately following the dedica-
tion, the officials planned to start in
25 automobiles for a tour of the
highway, .which is expected to last
60 days. .

500 Cities On Route.
Parts of nine transcontinental

roads and motor roads connecting
them are included In the scenic'
highway. The pathfinding trip was
conducted by A. L, Westgard of
Washington, scout for the American
Automobile association. More than
500 cities and towns are on the route.

The itinerary of the first official
tour carries the p&rty mto'.thc Rocky
Mountain National park in Colorado
on the first day. They w411 visit Yel-
lowstone park h Wyoming, Glacier
park in Montana, pass through
Idaho on the way to Rainier Na
tional park in Washington, travel
through Oregon to Crater Lake park,

(visit Lassen Teak, Yosemite, Gen- -

erai uranr, ana .ooseveit paries in
California, circle through Arizona to
the Grand Canyon and cross a cor-
ner 6f New Mexico to reach the
Mesa Verde cliff dwellers' ruins in
southwestern Colorado.

Good Roads Meeting-Goo- d

roads meetings are to be ad-

dressed by members of the party at
Casper and Cody, Wye.; Livingston,
Great Falls and-- . Kalispell, Mont;
Rathdrum, Idaho; 'Spokane, We
natchee and Seattle, Wash.; Portland-

.-Albany, Eugene and Medford,
Ore.; Redding, Marysville, Sacra-
mento, San Francisco, Fresno,
Bakersfield, Los Anfeeles, San Ber-

nardino and Needles,;Cal.; Flagstaff,
Ariz.; Gallup, N. M.; and Boulder,
Fort Collins, Colorado Springs,
Pueblo and Durango, Colo.

A convention of the National Park-to-Pa- rk

Highway , association in
Denver is planned after the end of
the tour, probably in November.

Included in the party are Director
Mather, Mr. Westgard, Gus Holmes
and L. L.( Newton of Cody. Wvo.:
Scott Leavitt, Great Falls, Mont; F.

Chamberlain and Harry. N. Bur
nans oi irnver.

Canned Fruit Prices Won

Soar, Omaha Buyer Says
That prices of canned fruit will

not go higher this year is the news
brought back by Jake Simon, buyer
for Simon Brothers company, after

month's tour of the California
canneries. No price movement
either up or down is expected. Al-

though the fruit crop has been good,
is said less is being packed, due

to difficulties of financing and a
shortage of cans. Out of 30 can-
neries in "southern California, only
nine are operating. ..

Bee .Want Ads Bring Results."

Th

requests your prcseq?e at the

Third
v Enclosed Cadillac

during the remainder of this week

rnHERE is displayed a Limousine, a Town Car, an
Imperial, a 'Sedan, a Suburban and a Victoria of the

Type 59 Series. Open cars are 'on Jisplay also.
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1 M u sic bv the West Sisters

You will not be solicited

at this reception
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